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General Health and Well-being: As an addition to the daily diet, take 1 tablet twice a day with
meals, or as directed by a health care professional.

Backache: 1 tablet 2 times a day
Candidiasis: 1 tablet 2 times a day
Diabetes Type I: 1 tablet 3 times a day
Diabetes Type II: 1 tablet 3 times a day
Infertility in men: 2 tablets two times a day
Immune enhancement: 2 tablets two times a day
Prostate cancer: 2 tablets three times a day**
Prostatitis: 2 tablets 2-3 times a day

Count Size:

Each tablet contains:

Zinc (as zinc arginate-aspartate) 60mg (11mg elemental zinc)

Other Ingredients: Plasdone, Magnesium Carbonate, Avicel, Prosolv, Pure Food Glaze, Ac-Di-Sol,
Compritol, Magnesium Stearate 

Directions for use

Dr. Nieper’s general treatment protocols

**(New research has shown the benefits of zinc in the arginate form for prostate cancer)

ZINC ARGINATE
LOGIC™ RANGE
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Technical information

Zinc arginate is a mineral transporter where zinc is bound to the amino acid arginine. Along with
calcium and magnesium arginates it is effective in stabilizing blood glucose levels. Insulin
synthesis in the pancreas is enhanced by actively transported zinc.

The transport of glucose across membranes is required for cell survival. Since, glucose molecules
do not diffuse rapidly through cell membranes, specific transporters are required. Insulin is the
best-known glucose transport facilitator. Arginates are another type of natural glucose
transporter. Dr. Nieper discovered that arginates are molecular glucose receptors that can self-
assemble. Natural transporters may prove therapeutic for patients with defects in glucose
utilization.

Zinc arginate, aspartate and orotate assist the body in insulin production making it useful in
individuals, who have elevated blood sugar levels.1 Insulin synthesis is enhanced by actively
transported zinc. Diabetics who are zinc deficient may have increased insulin production with
actively transported zinc.

Clinical applications

Zinc aspartate, zinc arginate and zinc orotate were used by Dr. Nieper to assist the body in
dealing with glucose intolerance in both Type I and Type II diabetics.(1,2) Zinc arginate, zinc
aspartate and zinc orotate are excellent zinc supplements if you have a child with growth delay or
if you have diabetes, joint pain(3), Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, celiac disease, infertility,
kidney disease, liver disease, ulcers, alcoholism, vitamin A deficiency, night blindness, hearing
impairment, loss of taste, loss of smell poor wound healing, stretch marks, skin conditions, hair
loss, white spots in the finger nails, finger nail ridges, brittle nails, diarrhea, malabsorption,
anemia, Anorexia Nervosa, appetite loss, bulimia, memory problems, irritability, paranoia,
attention deficit disorder and depression or if you are recovering from surgery, burns, trauma or
fractures. These transporters are also useful for individuals who might develop zinc deficiency
from medications especially diuretics, steroids, birth control pills, for women with menstrual
abnormalities and for men with prostate conditions.
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NOTE: No information contained herein is to be construed as providing or as a substitute for medical advice, and is not
intended to suggest: cure, prevention or mitigation of disease. All information provided herein is for education purposes
only, and is not a solicitation for business. No part of this publication may be reproduced, referenced, or quoted in whole or
in part by electronic, photocopy, or other means, without the express consent of the copyright holder.
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